
Whether you are seeking the speed and simplicity of a standard collection,  
the design impact of a custom engineered solution, or anything in between, 
CertainTeed is here to support you from design to installation of your wood 
ceilings and walls.

Our new standard line of wood ceilings is anything but basic. By offering  
the most popular products, species, finishes and sizes, we’ve made it easy  
to select and specify. Familiar forms and common installation methods make 
it just as simple to install in any project. From easy-to-follow information to 
sales, ordering and installation support, CertainTeed’s attention to detail 
makes partnering with us on wood ceilings the stress-free choice.

That same attention to detail extends to all our wood products, which  
are made in North America made by experts with over 50 years’ 
experience in the pursuit of quality and fine craftsmanship.

Contact your CertainTeed ceilings sales representative  
for more information on Wood Ceilings & Walls 

800-233-8990  |  certainteed.com/ceilings for a rep near you

Take the guesswork out of  
wood ceilings and walls with CertainTeed

INTRODUCING

Wood Ceilings & Walls
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Panels — With 14 popular veneers, narrow reveal or semi-concealed edges, plus perforated, slotted and 
channeled patterns, wood panels offer countless ways to elevate traditional lay-in ceiling design.

Grille Modules — A collection of natural wood grille modules with multiple blade heights and widths and a 
variety of installation methods for maximum flexibility.

Linear Planks & Modules — Continuous linear visuals in multiple finish options with easy installation methods. 

Lay-in Grilles — Available in reveal and narrow reveal edges, these horizontal and vertical slats add 
dimensionality to the ceiling.

Canopies — A high-end design aesthetic for open spaces, this line of clouds and canopies includes rectangle 
and rhombus shapes that can be concave, convex or flat, as well as S-curve rectangles.

Concealed Access — Concealed installation and accessibility with design flexibility — available in 14 popular 
veneers and a variety of linear visuals and shapes. 

Open Cell — Decorative solid wood cell ceilings offered in 6 attractive finishes  
and a range of unique configuration options.

Looking for something special?
CertainTeed makes it easy to complete high-profile 
projects with premium wood ceilings and walls, 
including prefabricated beams and large format 
systems. We also offer the option to specify 
custom stains, sizes, shapes and cut-outs. 

For complex projects requiring the ultimate  
in design impact and acoustic performance,  
we can create complete custom engineered  
wood ceiling and wall solutions. For a rep  
near you visit certainteed.com/ceilings

The Wood Ceilings & Walls collection features the following products:


